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qualification tests and a comparison of results be-
tv¡een used and unused fasteners. BARTTs conclusion
was

...the useful lífe of â BART fastener wíll
in a1l likelihood not be a factor of the
l-oads on the rail systern undêr normal ser-
vices conditions and may well depend on
other conditions, such as environmental
deterioration, heat, ozotìê¡ sunlight, or
some unknown type of failure. Hohrever, fron
visual inspection and from the electrical
tests, none of these factors has causedl
significant harm to these fasteners to date.

In conclusion, the BART challenge to install CWR
on aerial structures was successfully net by a prac-
tical design that has been confir¡ned by 13 years of
exper ience .
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Manufacturing, Reclamation, and Explosive Depth
Hardening of Rail-Bound and Self-Guarded

D. R. BATES, C. L. GOODMAN, and J. W. WINGER

ABSTR.ACT

RaiL-bound and self-guarded manganese frogs have been used on the Chessie Sys-
te¡n for many years. For the past hatf-century, they have been manufactured or
reclaimed at shops operated by the railroad. In May 1961, explosive depth hard-
ening was inítiated ând the policy established whereby this process was applied
to all rail-bound rnanganese frogs, self-guarded frogs, and one-piece nânganese
guard rails ¡nanufactured or reclaÍmed by the railroad. This arnounts to approxi-
mately 90 percent of the systens requirernents. In aildition, any of these con-
ponents purchased complete fron outside suppliers are sent to the Chessie Sys-
tem and are explosive depth hardened before being put ínto service. Tests
indicate that this process extends the service life of product,s nanufactured
from austenitic rnanganese steel and also acts as a quality control check on the
integrity of the products exposed to this process.

Manganese Frogs on the Chessie System

In the case of rail-bound manganese frogs, the corR-
ponents are acquired fron various sources and the
fínished products put together at the Chessie Systen
plants in Martinsburg and Barboursville, west vlr-
ginia. Àlthough the e¿ord nmanufacturingn is more
conmonly used to describe the activity, nassenblingn
viould be a more accurate ter¡n.

Chessie Systens Railroads, 80I Madison Avenue, P.O.
Box 1800, Huntington, ![. va. 257L8.

MANUFACTURING FROGS

Rail-bound manganese frogs are used primarily on
heavy density lines where traffic ís approximately
equal on both 6ides of the frog. Figure I shows the
na¡nes of detail parts of a rail-bound manganese frog
per Àmerican Railway Englneering Associatlon (ÀREA)

Plan 690-52 in the Portfolio of Tråcknork Plans. The
najor components are the manganese ínsert, wlng
rails, leg rails, filler blocks, and necessary high-
grade bolts of sundry lengths. The inserts are pur-
chased fro¡o various sources. Head and toe fil1er
blocks and necessâry bolts âre Iikewiee obtained
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FIGURE 1 Preferred names of parts for rail-bound manganese steel

from outside sources. Wing and 1eg rails are manu_factured from standard stock rail received fronvarious rail rolling mills. They are cut to length,planed, drilled, heated, ând bent at the shops to
conform to the type of frog being nade. The neces_sary co¡nponent.s are brought together and assembledto form a finished frog. Tests are being conducted
concerning the use of various types of fasteners.AIso, epoxy glues håve been used to bond the wingrails to the casting. These tests are being anal-yzed
to determine whether the service life of the frog is
extended sufficiently to justify the additional costinvolved. To date, the data assembled are inconclu_sive. To de¡nonstrate the rnagnitude of this operation,
the two plants manufactured 462 new frogs in I9g5.

RECLAIÀlED FROGS AND GUARD RAIL

As with ¡nany metallic trackwork material-s, certainportíons of a rail-bound manganese frog experienceconsiderable wear while others are o.rfy slightlyaffected. Bêcause of this fact, many pãrts of ascrapped frog are sal.vaged and used to produce a
secondhand frog that is as good as a nei{r one, with
no li¡nitations regarding where it may be installed.

Used frogs are shipped to the ptants and inspectedto ascertain their condition. Those found to have
usable parts are moved into the shop for dÍsassenbly.Castings are inspected for wear Ãnd cracks. Thosefound sound and ri'orthy of reuse are $¿elded to confornto a preestablished acceptable profile. Either neh,or -¡eclairned components are used to assemble a sec_ondhand frog. The criteria used to determine whether
ner¡J or repair components are used depend on theavailability of salvageabLe parts. shoulã there be asufficient quantity of repaíred or repairable parts,
then reclaimed frogs will_ be built using such items.
Hor,rever, if used parts are not available, new andused components are interiningled. After assembly,the frogs are noved to a finishing location in theshops where they are ground to final tolerances andinspected for conformance with specifications.

Approximately 350 rail-bound manganese frogs arereclaimed annualLy. Recent economic studies inãicatethat this practice results in the production of afrog Èhat has unrestricted usage foi about 42 per_
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cent of the cost of a new one. (Note that there isno significant difference in service life betweenreclai¡ned and new frogs.)

Manganese Self-Guarded Frogs

self-guarded frogs are not manufact.ured at the
Chessie System plants. They are, however, explosive
depth hardened and reconditioned. A1l new self_
guarded frogs are given a one-shot explosive_harden_
ing treatment before instaltation in the track. Whena frog becomes worn beyond acceptable limits, it is
removed fro¡n the track and shipped to one of theplants where its condition is inspected and adetermination is ¡nade as to wheth., lt i" repair_able. Usually, the vrorn areas are built up by weld_ing and the missing components are replaced.

Various welding electrodes with a variety of
chemical compositions are used for rebuilding. Ithas been deterrnined that an electrode with an a1loycontent of approxirnately 40 percent (consisting oi
chrornium, nanganese, nickel, silicone, and carbon)will provide the best r,¿elding properties with mini_
mun plastic deforrnation. Such an electrode produces
tensile properties of about I30rOO0 psi with a 2_in.
elongation of approxirnately 33 percent.

Surface preparation using air carbon arc orgrinding, or both, is employed. When actually weld_ing¡ care should be taken to minimize overheating
the inanganese casting. Good practice calls for apiplying a 500o to 6O0oF tenpelstik to the castiìrg
adjacent to the area to be v¡elded. When the tem_pelstik begins to me1t, it indicates that the casting
has absorbed excessive heat and the welding should
be stopped until the metal cools off at that loca_
tion. To continue welding the casting r.¡hen the tem_perature exceeds these timits will result in an in_ferior weld that will not fuse with the parenÈ metal
and will result in premature fâilure.

Each used frog is evatuated and if the estimatesindicate that repairing it would require in excessof 60 lb of electrode, the casting iJ scrapped. Thisis based on the fact that the coÀt involved exceeds
the benefits. Any usabLe components are salvaged for
use ín other frogs. This is only â guideline and nota rule because other extenuating factors are given
consideration.
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FIGURE 2 Manganese steel one-piece guard rail in accordance with AREA Plan 510-40.

Manganese One-Piece Guard Rail

Manganese one-piece guard rails are standard on the
chessie System. They are purchased from various sup-
pliers on the basis of plans and specifications that
accord $/ith AREA Plan 510-40 (see Figure 2). The
guard raiJ- is exactly 10 ft overall and incorporates
fixed tie plates, which requires spiking seven ties.
As v¡as the case with frogs, the prinary wear on
these components is on the guarding face. Chessie
Systen standards dictate that nerd guard rail be in-
stalled with a I 7/8-ín. flange-way opening. The
cuard Check Gage and cuard Face Gage allowable linits
are based on the class of track involved. when the
wear on the guarding face reaches the point at which
it. is irnpossible to maintain the permissible toler-
ances, the guard rail is re¡noved fro¡n the track and
shipped to a reclamation shop. Each item is inspected
with regard to structural integrity and measurernents
are taken regarding physical wear. If an item is
determined to be sound, the guard rail is checked
for alignrnent and straightened if necessary and the
guard face and rail seats are built up by welding.
They are then ground to approxirnate an original nnew"

contour. ReclaÍmed guard rails are not restricted
with regard to future installation. Service life is
equal to that of the original product. cost cornpari-
sons indicate that a one-piece manganese guard rail
can be reconditioned to as-good-as-new condition for
less than 10 percent of the initial nevt cost.

Manganese Crossings

Except in emergency situations, the Chessie Syste¡n
purchases al1 railroad crossíngs from outside
sources. The corners are explosive depth hardened
(tvro shots) at Martinsburg before installation. When
rail- crossings r.rear beyond the economical point of
field welding, they are replaced and the various
segments are inspected to determine if reclamation
is feasible. Several factors determine vrhether a
crossing will be repaired. The extent of wear and
the characteristics of the traffíc passing over the
crossing are the primary factors used in making this
decision. Because of the customized features of each
individual crossing, few are interchangeable. Heavy-
tonnage high-speed crossings are sel-dom reclaimed.
Those in minor traffic terrítories are rebuilt if
conditions warrant it.

Manganese steel is an extrenely tough nonmagnetic
a1loy in which the usual hardening transformation
has been suppressed by a combination of high nanga-
nese content and râpid cooling from a high tenpera-
ture. The resultant steel is characterized by high
tensile strength, high ductiliÈy, and superior wear
resistance. It is particularly suited to raiJ-way
track hrork conponents, such as frogs and crossings
that are subjected to severe service of combined
abrasion and heavy impact loading. Manganese steel
is produced in various chemical combinatíons varying
fro¡n 1.0 to 1.4 percent carbon and 10 to 14 percent
manganesei however¡ Chessie Systen castings are pur-
chased according to AREA specifications for specía1
track work that conform to ASTM A-J-28, Standard
Specification for Austenitic Manganese Steel Cast-
ings, except that the chemical properties nay be
¡nodified to satisfy special situations. Manganese
steelrs unique abitity to rrwork-harden" under inpact
Ioading is an extreme advantage to railway users.
Hardnesses in the 550 Brinell Hardness Number range
have been achieved, but because of the low yÍeld
strength of nanganese steel-, plastic defor¡nation or
fl-ow will occur in isolated areas as a result of
inpact before surface hardening. To mini¡nize ¡neta1
flow and the resulting problems, however, Ít is
necessary to preharden manganese steeL castings be-
fore their installation. Such prehardening will re-
tard the plastic deforrnation and t.hus provide in-
crèased service life.

EXPLOSTVE DEPTH HARDENING

Prehardening can be accomplished by harnmering,
pressing, or explosÍve depth hardening (EDH). The
Chessie System has used EDH since 1961 and is con-
vinced that it is a beneficial process. In 1956, a
new type of detonating explosive h'as developed in
the form of a flexible sheet of uniform thickness.
It was safe to handle, easy to cut to any pattern to
fit complex shapes, and could be attached to castings
using an adhesive, thus making it adaptable to track
hrork components.

The high-velocity hardening technique is based on
an entirely dífferent principle than the pl-astic
defornation of cold metal using the hammering or
pressing concept. The nanganese steel is subjected
to shock waves with extremely thin interfaces that
travel through the casting at high velocities. The
pressure rr¡aves set up the slip or strain lines within
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the manganese steel that characterize the col-d work_
ing process. Velocity impact-hardening can be car_ried out on practicalJ-y a1l of the casting surfacesproviding thât the explosive sheet can be cut to,
and shaped to fit, irregular and nonflat surfaces
such as fillets and radii.

After numerous tests, ít was determined that the
rnost practical and economicaL procedure to follor,, inusing this process is as follows:

One shot using a flexible plastic explosive having
0.083-in. uniform thickness and 2.0-g/in.2 weight.
This increased the hardness of the areas subjected
to the hardening to approximately 325 Brinell Hard_
ness Number (BHN).

Others have experi¡nented with two and three ap_plications ¡ which increases the hardness of theparent metal to betvreen 350 and 390 BHN. Laboratory
and field tests have sho!¡n that no more than threeshots should be made on a casting. Additional at_tenpts to further increase the hardness could resuttin surface fatigue in the form of nicrocracks and
thereby defeat the benefits of the process.

An additional benefit of EDH is that as well as
extending the surface life of manganese castíngs, itaids in locating casting defects ãnd, as such, acts
as a quality control rneasure.

EDH on the Chessie System is performed at Mâr_t,insburg, West Virginia. The shootìng bed was fash_ioned frorn a retÍred building foundation in a remot,elocation about 7 rni -f-ro¡ thJ city. The pit is 15 by40 by I ft deep. A 39-in. frane síts o,i top of thewall and supports a curtain of t-in. rubber belting,which darnpens the shock waves. The botton of the pithas a 24-in. bed of river sand. frogs to be shot areplaced into the shooting bed using a 5_ton capacitycrane mounted on a truck. The frogs are positioneã
on the floor of the bed so that the raí1 ends arefree and not restÍng on the sand. This helps to pre_vent bending of the frog when detonation occurs.Next, each frog is cleaned to renove oil, grease,protective coatings, and so forth. This is accom_plished by using a sol-vent and wire-brushing theareas involved. Moisture is removed frorn the frogusing a propane torch. when the frog is thoroughly
cLean and dry, an adhesive is applieá wÍth a paint_
brush.

F1exible-sheet explosives 0.0g3 in. thick andweighing 2.0 g/ín.2 come in 2}-in., 20-1b rolls. Theyare precut using templates that conform to the frogareas to be shot. The precut explosive pieces arãplaced on the adhesive and snoothed out so that noair bubbles exist. Also, the explosive ¡naterial Ís
extended below the top of the vreâr surface by atIeast I in. The entÍre surface to be hardened is
covered with explosive material. A blasting cap isaffixed in the vicinity of the point and connectedto underground wires t.hat terminate at the shootingbuilding approximately 350 ft from the bl_ast site.Àfter detonat,ion, each ite¡n that was explosive_hardened is inspected for defects, checked forhardness, and stamped to indícate the'¡nonth and yearthe iten was hardened before it is shipped and used.Extrene care is taken to ensure that al.l of Èheshooting operations are performed safely. The sheetexplosive is stored in an approved nagazine and adaily perpetual inventory ís naintained-. Detonatingcaps are kept separate fro¡n the explosives anãstored in a bunker away from the blasiing pit andexplosives. OnJ.y qualified persons are permitted toperforrn the EDH process. They nust be iamiliar and

comply with the rules and regulations of the stateof West Virginia and U.S. Bureau of Explosives.
A I'¡ORD OF CAUTION

For_ the past 5 years, Iocal residents, the newsmedia, county co¡n¡nissioners, and the Governor,s Of_
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fice have applied pressure to force relocation ofthe Chessíe System,s shooting fací1ities. It is a
"no-win" situation. Anyone planning an explosive_
hardening operation should conduct an extensive en_vironmental irnpact study and obtain the necessãrypermits to carry out the operation before investintthe required funds. The environmental aspects of theoperation are becorning critical. Although seisrno_graphic ¡neasurements t.aken at distances of I1500 to3,000 ft from the shoot.ing site indicate that theresulting vibrations and noíse levels are h,el-L withinsafe ranges, the nuísance factor exists and rnust begiven consideration.

TEST R¡SULTS

Based on previous studies, the average vertical wearin the vicinity of the point of a frog ís 0.0006ftlmillion gross tons (McT) for EDH frogs and 0.002ín./McI for nonhardened frogs. Chessie àystem nngí-neering Departnent Maíntenance RuIe I42g requiËesthat a slow order be p1âced on rnain-track frogs withvertical wear at the point in excess of 3/g in. rtrefrog should be built up by welding before the slovrorder is lifted. When the wear exceeds 0.5 in., thefrog is taken out of service and replaced or re_paíred, vrhichever is t,he rnost practical- and econorni_cal. Using the preceding figure as a basis, EDH frogs
should accomnodate 625 McT before reaching the slow_order status and 833 McT before removal. Nonhardened
frogs will only sustain Ig7 McT before reaching
slovr-order lirnits and 250 MGT before removal. Theseare only average figures and could vary considerably
depending on the physical characteristics of thet.urn-out and ¡naintenance practices.

CONCI,USIONS

EDH costs an average of $410 per frog. Based on anaverage cost of $3r000 per frog, the process in_creases the cost of the item by L2 percent while
extending the service life fro¡n 2 to 3 times that of
nonhardened frogs. It can be proven beyond a doubtthât EDH is a justifiabLe process. !'or ã 12 percent
increase in the cost of a frog, the service life is
extended 2 to 3 tinesr pro¿lucing a 44 to 63 percent
annual savings in frogs only. Other ¡naintenance
functions such as weJ.ding. surfacing, adjustment tobol-ts, and so forth, are likewise lninimized. a re_duction in the cost enhances the justifÍcation ofthe process, but, for this pap.i, ít has beenquantified.

There is some cont,roversy regarding the number ofshots a nanganese casting should receive. Tests onthe Chessie System indicate thât one shot produces
the desired results. Each shot adds approximately
$400 to the cost of the end product. es lan be seenfro¡n Figure 3, the relationship between the numberof explosíve applications and the h,ear hardness isnot a straight line functíon. V{ear occurs rapidlyduring the first 3 to 4 MGT. Beyond ttris point, tt¡ãrate of wear is much less. A seríes of tests indi_cates that after 20 MGT, one-shot frogs have reached
approximately 350 BHN hardness.

These results are a combination of EDH anat workhardening of the wheel_s over the frog. lrfheel r,¿ork
hardening is a noncost process. If manganese castings
are artificially hardened to 350 BHN or greater, the
work-hardening process is 1ess efficient anal theadditional cost questionable.

GI,OSSARY (1)

Frog--A track structure used at the intersection oftwo running rails to provide support for wheels and
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FIGURE 3 EDH/work hardening versus wear/service life.
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angles to the gage line at a point 5/8 in. below the
top of the head of the running rail.

cuard Face Gage--The distance between guard lines
measured across the track at right angles to the gage
Iine.

Guard Raíl--A râiI or other structure laid paral-
le1 with the running rails of a track to hold wheels
in correct align¡nent to prevent their flanges from
striking the points of turnouts, or crossing frogst
or the points of switches.

Alloy Steel--Steel containing more than 1.65 per-
cent manganese or nore than 0.60 percent silicon or
other elenents added for the purpose of modifying or
impr.oving the mechanícaI or physical properties
normally possessed by plain carbon steel.
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passågeways for their flanges, thus perrnitting the
transfer of wheels fro¡n one rail to the other.

Rail-Bound Manganese Frog--A frog consisting of a
cast manganese insert that is fitted into and between
properly bent rolled rails and held together vrith
bolts.

Sel-f-Guarded Frog--A single manganese steel cast-
ing frog with guides or flanges above its running
surface that contact the thread or rims of wheels
for the purpose of guiding their flanges correctly
past the point of the frog.

Heel End (Frog)--That end of a frog that is the
farthest fron the snitcht or the end that has both
point rails or other running surfaces betv¡een the
gage lines.

Toe end (Frog)--That end of a frog that is nearer
the switch or the end that has both gage lines be-
threen the wing rails or other running surfaces.

Frog Point (Frog)--That part of a frog lying be-
tween the gage lines extending from their intersec-
tion toward the toe end.

Half Inch--A point located at a distance from the
theoretical point toward the heel.

Guard Check cage--The distance between the gage
line of a frog to the guard line of its guard rail
or guarding face, measured across the track at right


